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Misleadhig Phraseology
Last week in The Courier's "Court

House Happenings" there was an article
stating that Thos. Obach had filed suit
Against J. L. Taulbee as sheriff, of Lake
county. The complaint stated that the
defendant "wrongfully and unlawfully
took and carried away and converted
and disposed of to his own use."
To the ordinary layman the impres-

sion could easily be gained and was by
some people) that the sheriff loaded
up (wheat in this particular case)
hauled away, sold it and stuck the mon-
ey In his jeans.
This is merely legal phraseology, un-

derstood by attorneys but easily mis-
understood by ordinary laymen. The
wheat is in the bin at Ronan. Sheriff
Taulbee is under proper bond, the man
who asked for the writ of attachment
on the grain gave bond to Mr. Taul-
bee and!everything is okey doke. legally,
etc. But to one man who came in to see
us and quoted the article which we pub-
lished, it was a serious matter if our
respected sheriff was going to "do
things like that."
Lawyers understand, and use legal

phraseology but people lacking this
highly technical education can become
confused and very easily misinterpret
the actual meaning.

Seconds Tick Time Away
Christmas! Hardly have we digested

the Thanksgiving turkey until the store
windows blossom out full of holiday
temptations and we are headed down
grades, brakes off, and full steam ahead
for the last national holiday of 1936.
Santa Claus is getting busy. His per-
plexities are many. Decisions have to
be made. Maybe they will be right, may-
be wrong. But he has to take a chance.
On the whole he's a pretty good gues-
ser and almost as wise as the Demo-
cratic national chairman.
The 1936 calander is nearly all frayed

out. Winter winds and cold nights are
rapidly treating it like a July circus
bill on the windy side of a barn. Chunks
of it are carried away every day.
The 1937 calanders and almanacs are

already here to carry on as soon as the
New Year bells toll the death knell ot
1936. We'll soon be in the month of
January watching our stoves and furn-
aces eat up our savings as we pine for
ground hog day.—Harrington (Wash.)
Citizen.

Per the Usual
Once a year the public is urged to shop

and mail early. And once a year the
store clerks are worked "to death" and
the post office is deluged with last min-
ute mailings. Maybe the public goes
right ahead regardless of admonitions
and does as it always has done. Part
of us shop early and the rest of us
procrastinate. Postmaster Farrell says
that the mailing end of the Christmas
business is well under way at this time.
So once again, finish your shopping
and mailing as soon as possible.

Dam WM "Holiday"
Christmas will be observed at the

dam with a two-day vacation. Men
working on the day shift will not work
Christmas day or the following day and
the night shift crew will have both
Christmas Eve and Christmas night off.

What Is a Sate Highway
Who knows what a safe highway is?

Hold up your hands!
I doubt if a highwayman and two

guns could get hands up on this ques-
tion.
Just to "break the ice" I would sug-

gest a cow trail.
But when I remember of once meet-

ing. on a cow trail, an infuriated bull,
that had been disappointed in love. I
pause to reflect on the wisdom of the
suggestion. But at the time of making
this bull's acquaintance I didn't pause
or waste any time reflecting. I made
the bull a present of the cow trail and
set out to make a trail of my own
through the virgin forest. The first ten
yards led up a nearby tree. While roost-
ing like a chicken on that limb I plan-
ned a wide detour in that cow trail. But
the way that jilted bull roared and

. bellowed while pawing up yards of wild
flowers as he gazed at me with blood-
shot eyes devoid of sympathy and
friendship, I figured he was waiting for
an abstract of title. Finally as the
shadows fell and the limb sank far-
ther into my hands, the bull figured I
had gone to sleep on the job, . got his
mind, on his love affairs and turned his
back on his tree-setter. Like a ripe
cone I fell from the tree and surveyed
my detour in record time.
So I don't • think a Cow trail is the

answer.
Neither Is a busy city street, teeming

with its crazy-quilt pattern of nervous,
rushing humanity, liberally sprinkled
with Policemen, and acrobatic bicyclists
all of them late for important appoint-
ments, as they trot and totter, elbow
and dodge, jump and tackle through
the ebb and flow of traffic seeking to
gain minutes and seconds to squander
at the end of their bargain-hunting des-
tinations.
Oh, You cow trail? !
Come on Mr. Bull I!
There is safety in tree tops! !
A highway itself may be safe but it's

what you meet. Vehicles of every vint-
age, drivers of every tempennent, inex-
perienced beginners, careless guys and
sinners, and sudden traffic complica-
tions may make it a morgue. The fail-
ure of a tail light's red glow may eau e

• a holocaust. The blc.v.i..1
at high speed, skiddleg
too much speed. POO 'f
to beat traffic lights, a booze-befuddled
brain, or even a road hog on vote ski 9
of the yellow stripe. BH7 iivasplans for the future aula g..,
eternal vacation Listening to the angels
sine—or man Satan's Amos singe.

Why build into any car 90, 100 or 110
miles of speed that conservative drivers
won't use and reckless, drunken ones
will abuse?
The law says 40 is the limit but near-

ly everyone with modern, mechanically
perfect cars "does" 50 and 60. If you
have new rubber properly inflated; if
your car is mechanically perfect; if you
slow for traffic, curves and hilltops; if
you stay on your side of the stripe; if
weather and road conditions are suit-
able, 50 or 60 miles are safe for a good
driver.
But the straightest, widest, smoothest

highway in the world is unsafe when
rum-ruled drivers roam the road.
The radiator caps of cars driven by

drunken drivers, irresponsible skylark-
era and daredevil stuntsters should bear
the skull and crossbones.
And another angle: Here comes that

fellow "Avery" all calcimined in smiles,
erratically steering five years of grief,
patches and haywire concealed beneath
a bright coat of new paint. Proud of
this old cocktail shaker he pushes the
foot-feed through the floor board and
thinks he's burning up the highway
when the speedometer shows 25. From
the rear of this coughing consumptive
fogs a blue smoke screen as this pile of
junk, motor trouble, short circuits and
loose brakes wabble along on four tread-
less, patched tires full of boots and
liability—a potential menance prepared
at any minute to make surgeons and
undertakers work overtime.
And this car is soon joined by an-

other "traffic turtle" making 26 M. P.
H. "on three.- Then another sputtering
stammering model of procrastination,
crippling along at 27. catches up with
the first two snails and. ere long, this
accumulation forms into k funeral pro-
cession. Not one of them can fast enuf
to "pass the buck." And here we have a
traffic jam of a dozen or more illus-
trations of "creeping paralysis" lead-
ing another procession of twenty-five or
thirty modern, swift cars, each with a
driver who's rarin' and swearin' to go.
The foremost of the new models be-

gins to "cut in" and try to "jump into
the "king row" and get ahead of the
turtles. Then another and ditto after
ditto, while all the time there's on-com-
ing traffic.
Here we have a condition that is a

funeral breeder.
A safe highway is transformed into

an unsafe one. Nobody is arriving any-
where except at the brink of nervous
prostration. And think what it is doing
to the back-seat drivers to say nothing
of the reaction on the ones who grip the
wheels with their destiny in their hands.
You go forth in a new car, parading

like a peacock, and you may be brot
home with your spinal column driven
through your new hat, or the steering
column driven through your heart.
A safe highway?
There are none.
Vital statistics accumulating every

hour, attest this fact.
People are being killed daily on the

safest highways we have. Automobiles
and death are no respectors of persons,
and are keeping busy the manufactuers
of wheel chairs, crutches and coffins.
Modern cars are provided with every

safety device inventive genius and en-
gineering skill can think of—except
drivers.
There wil be no safe highways until

there are safe drivers.
I doubt if this time ever comes.
Humanity can improve on cars but

humanity cannot improve on human-
ity. It won't let you.—Harrington
(Wash.) Citizen.

There once lived a king who offered
his kingdom for a horse. Now we have a
king who is giving his kingdom for a
wife.—H.S.B.

Wages are so low in Japan that the
Japanese can hurdle any tariff wall and
sell textiles in this country for less than
American workers can produce them.
When imports of cotton cloth in this
country reached 21,000,000 yards in the
first quarter of this year compared with
12.000,000 yards in the same quarter last
year President Roosevelt ordered a 42
percent duty against this class of goods ,
coming into this country. It is believed
that the Japanese will even hurdle this
and that the only way the situation can
be met is by an embargo.
Weight for weight, lumber used in

building is as strong as steel.
That the movie actor or actress will

not show unusual effort and present a
not beautiful expresison while ringing a
high note. the song is often sung on a
record and when the actual picture is
taken the singer, though going through
the lip motions, emits no sound from
the Ups. The result is a splendid climax
executed with no effort apparent on the
part of the singer.

Accidental Music
The inventor of the "steel" guitar,

an instrument familiar in the rendition
of Hawaiian songs, Is said to have
discovered the principle of the sliding
fret when a comb fell from his pocket,
rested on the guitar strings and pro
longed a chord.

THE FLATHEAD cowman. Falsest, Montana

AL CAPONE'S 16-CYLINDER CAR I
WILL BE ON EXHIBITION HERE
How did Al Capone manage to es-

cape the clutches of the law and the
bullets of his rival gansters; That is a
question. Now it is shown. Not in
Pictures—not In replicas—but the real
McCoy. Al Capone's 16-cylinder bullet-
proof limousine on exhibition. See it.
Hear the police siren used to open traf-
fic, see the "smoke screen attachment" :
used to block pursuit, the "tack trap"
used to puncture tires In pursuit. In
addition to these features you are asked
to examine the P, inch bullet proof
glass used in all windows of the car.
This mystery car wil be on display in

Poison Monday only, December 21
through the efforts of the Lake theatre.
The motion picture "Scarface" will be
shown at the local theatre on that date
at a continuous show starting at 3 p.m.
This picture plays one day only—Mon-
day. You owe it to your family to boast
the fact that crime does not pay.

A. L. Helmer, local dealer, spent the
first of the week at Butte attending a
state Meeting of Chevrolet dealers.
A. J. Connolly left this week for

Livingston where he was called by the
illness of his brother.

House of David Game
The Poison Independents received

word this week that the House of Da-
vid team will be here to play Tuesday
evening, December 29. This game prom-
ises to be one of the most interesting
games of the season for the local boys.

At the Hospital
Melvin Meuli, of Dayton is a patient

at the hospital suffering from a badly
cut foot which he sustained while chop-
ping wood at his home last night.
Jerry Paul, well known buyer, was

taken to the hospital last Saturday suf-
fering from a severe heart attack. His
condition was described today as being
fair. !
Tommy Deitrich. 3-months-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Deitrich of Pab-
lo, entered the hospital today for medic-
al treatment.
Mrs. A. C. Howard of Lakeside was

able to leave the hospital Monday af-
ter recovering from injuries which she
sustained in an automobile accident
two weeks ago. Mr. Howard who was
also injured was able to leave the hos-
pital last week.
Sister Mary McGrath, R.H., of the

St. Bernards hospital in Chicago, ar-
rived here yesterday and from now on
will be associated with the Hotel Dieu
hospital. Those at the hospital feel
fortunate in having Sister McGrath
here, as she has had many years of
valuable experience in the Chicago hos-
pital.

Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our appreciation

and thanks for the kindness shown us
during the illness and death of beloved
3011 and brother. W. H. Holderman. Es-
pecially do we wish to thank Rev. Triol,
the pallbearers, choir, pianist and those
who furnished cars. Mrs. W. H. Holder-
than (mother), Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hol-
derman, Mr. and Mrs. H. Holderman,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Holderman, A. J. Hol-
derman, E. A. Holderman and Mrs.
Leola Baker.

•

Announcing

YORK BAND
INSTRUMENTS

"One breath will tell
why Yorks excel."

James A. Shaffer,

Jr.
Agent

Dayton, Montana

Keep in Step With the Times

MAKE 1937 AN

Electrical Year
v#DcwDwo):mr.olv

We Suggest

Thursday, December 17, 19:91

Lives there a man who does not believe that sinking into a lounge chair with a goodbook and a pipe is heaven on earth! Here is your chance to give an earthly para-dise for Christmas. We are featuriv a tine selection of chairs, the Christmas giftthat keeps on giving.

Occasional chair. Comfortable
padded back and seat. Can be had
in rust, green or brown homespun
tapestry.

Utility table, which is a combina-
tion end table and magazine rack.
Walnut finish.

Anyone would count himself lucky
to receive such a convenient gift
as a six drawer kneehole desk
finished in walnut.

A cabinet smoker very modern
In design, copper lined humidor,
walnut finish, turned legs.

A metal smoker, bronze or ebony
finish, "Ashaway" receiver $2.95

This comfortable lounge chair is
upholstered in rust rayon tapestry.
Big and roomy, this is the chair for
gifts

Occasional table, six legs with beau-
tiful matched butt, walnut inlaid top.
Smart and handsome.

A, gift for daughter, a fine cedar
chest of three-fourths inch red
vornatic cedar, a modern design in
rich walnut veneer. How proud she
will be!

$19.85

Handy magazine baaket. Just one of
many different styles.

Another big comfortable easy
chair finished in rust velour.
Father will enjoy the deep com-
fort of this well cushioned chair.

Card tables by Samson, finished
In Eggshell Ivory, washable and
liquid proof. Fluted legs, double
steel -braced.

This is an ideal desk for the lady,
with its drawer and shelf below
for books. etc. Walnut finish.

Smoking cabinet, large humidor
compartment  e5.95

Throw some light on the Christmas Gift Situation

This is one of our best floor lamps
' has glass bowl reflector with 3-

wale light. Base of ivory and gold
with marble insets. Silk shade to
match, trammed with self color
silk cord. A truly beautiful lamp.

Table study lamp.
Bronze end gold
finish with parch-
mentized shades to
harmonize

Table lamps
with pottery
bases. A variety
of styles and
colors both in
bases & shades.
Many to choose
from.

We Will Deliver Christmas Eve

Floor lamp with Mogul reflector.
three-way switch, three 60-watt
candles. Ivory and gold, and
bronze and gold. Pure silk shades
to match. Night light in the base.
Another fine lamp.

$14.50

General Electric
von Euen Electric

Buy On
Our

Budget
Plan

G. B. CAMPBELL
POLSON,

For Fine Furniture"
MONTANA

Make Your
Gift

Selection
Now


